PRESIDENT'S POST
It was nice to see so many Members at our Annual Meeting on September
17th. I trust you found it informative about our finances and our future
plans. For those who could not attend, here is a brief recap:
The amended bylaws were approved. This will improve our
governance, bring the by-laws in conformance with our practices, and
provide flexibility to make minor changes in the operations without a
manditory Member vote.
David Baldwin, Tim Dunigan and I were elected Board Directors for three-year terms.
The preliminary year "2021" and the year-to-date results were reviewed.
Membership status was discussed. There are 210 Golf Members and 120 Social Members.
The results from the survey indicated support for keeping the Club open on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sunday Brunch throughout the winter months. Almost all of the respondents indicated they would
recommend our Club to a friend.
The many accomplishments over the past several years were highlighted including course
improvements, clubhouse upgrades, staffing, and social activities.
The future needs of the Club were itemized and a capital/major expenditure assessment was
announced. The assessment was communicated via a separate email.
A copy of the presentation can be obtained at the office.
After the meeting, the Board met and elected the following as officers for the coming year.
President – Tom Young
Vice-president – Dr. Mike Flisak
Treasurer – Mark Rowley
Secretary – Don Fehrs
On behalf of the officers and the entire board, we look forward to using our talents and time to continue
improving the Club for our Members.
Sincerely,

Tom Young
President

A MINUTE WITH MATT
Time is flying by as we close in on the final 90 days of 2022. Extending the pool
season by a month turned out to be very popular. We had almost 300
Members and their guests use the pool during the month of September! Taking
this success as an indication of our Member’s desire to swim, we will be
monitoring the Spring forecast and, with weather permitting, we will open as soon as it makes sense.
We have already begun on a refresh of the pool house interior, getting it ready for 2023.
Club days and hours: I continue to thank the
membership for taking the time to call in their
reservations all season long. This made a big
difference during the busy summer season. Now
the need for this information has slightly shifted,
adjusting our approach in more of a fiscal and
resourceful direction for the remainder of the
year. Given that many on our staff often worked
double shifts, multiple days in a row, to care for
the Members, we want to allow them the
opportunity to relax a bit now that things have
naturally slowed down. We anticipate ceasing
service and letting staff leave when the last
reservation has been completed. That said,
reservations are not only useful to us in making
the plans, but helpful for you so that when you
intend to dine, the dining room is actually open!
It is always a smart idea to call to make sure we
are still open that particular day. As I am sure
you can understand, it makes no sense (fiscally
or compassionately) to ask staff to hang around
when there is no assurance anyone is coming
in. When making reservations, please allow us
to gently assist in grouping reservations closer
together in time to be more responsible with
both staffing and general clubhouse expenses.
Exciting News!!! The results of the survey have
paved the way for staying open throughout the
winter. Our number one goal is to be fiscally
responsible to the entire membership, whether
you reside locally or plan to exit for the winter.

During the coming weeks we will start to assess
our daily numbers and adjust our days and hours
accordingly. Our tentative plan is to have dining
remain open on Friday evenings, Saturday 27:30pm, with the bar opening at noon (a great
place to watch college football!). Sunday, we
anticipate our Brunch going from 11-2pm and the
bar staying open to enjoy the NFL. Other activities
we hope to provide throughout the winter months
are indoor Cornhole games (leading up to a
tournament), Bar Bingo games, big screen TVs for
sports watching, and more. If you have any ideas,
and would be willing to put the plans together,
please give me a call! I’m open to all sorts of
things.
Although still in the works, we are attempting to
have a golf simulator to keep your game sharp
during the winter and have leagues and
tournaments to be enjoyed with your fellow
Members. Of course, whatever game is going on
in the clubhouse, the bar will be open. As I
experienced first-hand the amount of snow this
area attracts last February when arriving, we will
attempt to have some winter activities like cross
country skiing, snow shoeing and sledding. More
details as the weather changes!
Winter brings the opportunity to address Club
needs that your capitol money will be
used for. We have already repaired all of the
exterior doors. We are finally able to replace the

A Minute With Matt cont...
sewer lift station that has well exceeded its life
expectancy. We are starting the
process to upgrade to a new server that was
generously donated to the Club. We are
actively getting samples of new bar stools and
dining chairs to modernize the
various areas. Our beverage cart is on its last
legs and finding a replacement is already
in the works with our friends from EZEE GO.
The winter months is the time dedicated to
training and developing the team that will carry
us through the next year. We love our current
team, but due to our continuous growth, we
need even more wonderful people to bring on
board. If you come across anyone that you
envision as a perfect Pott person, we would
love to hear about them! Our current needs are
an Executive Style Chef, a Hospitality and
Events Coordinator, a part-time
Accounting/Admin person and additional
Cooks, Servers and Bartenders. If you happen
to run into anyone that might be a great fit,
please send them our way.
Enjoy the changing leaves and I hope to see
you out at the Club!
All the Best,
Matt Wooldridge
GM

MEMBERSHIP

Tom wrote in his Presidents’ Report that results from our recent Member survey
indicated strong support for keeping the Club open on weekends throughout the
winter months and that almost all our Members would highly recommend the Club
to others. Both findings underscore satisfaction and enthusiasm for all that
Pottawattomie CC has to offer its Members. At the Annual Meeting I shared our
membership growth and improved retention numbers over the last few years indicating we are on a very
positive trajectory. Once again, I want to thank everyone for promoting the Club to friends and
neighbors. You are our best salesforce! Watch for some additional new Member promotions in the very
near future. We welcome new Social Member Beth Maher to the Club and we look forward to meeting
you soon! Now that the revised bylaws are operative, I want to quickly highlight two membership class
changes – Individual Membership (formerly referred to as Regular) and Family Membership (replacing
Spousal) beginning January 1st, 2023.
Individual Membership
Individual Members will retain all rights and privileges that they enjoyed as Regular Members.
Essentially this is just a name change for this class of membership. Note that Individual Members have
voting privileges – one vote for the designated Individual Member. Individual Members are limited to
persons who have paid the full initiation fees upon acceptance and have not elected a different class of
membership. Members may not transfer into the Individual Membership class without first paying the
difference, if any, in the initiation fees paid at the time of becoming a Member and the initiation fee for
the Individual Membership class at the time of becoming a Member. Again, at this time, all rights,
privileges and rules apply to an Individual Membership as applied to a Regular Membership.
Family Membership
Family Members are married couples or domestic partners who both wish to have full golfing
privileges. Family Members have voting privileges – one vote as designated between the two Family
Members. The designated voting Member may be changed once each calendar year. Members may
not transfer into the Family Membership class without first paying the difference, if any, in the initiation
fees paid at the time of becoming a Member and the initiation fee for the Family Membership class at
the time of becoming a Member. This class will replace the Spousal Membership class - the two
existing Members in the Spousal Membership class can elect to be grandfathered in as Spousal
Members or change to Family Membership with no additional initiation fee. There will be a $100
reduction in monthly dues for a Spousal Member electing to move to a Family Membership on January
1st, 2023. This reduction reflects the loss of one Spousal vote.
The Family Membership class was implemented to increase eligibility for Board of Director positions.
This alteration allows either the spouse or domestic partner to be designated yearly as the voting
Member for the Family class. This modification also gives that voting Member the opportunity to run for
an available Board position. The Board will develop the 2023 fees and dues schedule for all
membership classes over the next few months.
Thank you again for supporting the Club in so many ways,
David Baldwin and the Membership/Marketing Committee

Recent cold, windy weather has convinced most of us

Congratulations to all of the recent event winners:

that summer has ended and this year’s golf season is

Pottawattomie Cup: Joe Cole

coming to a close. While many of us have

Closing Big Cup Scramble: Steve Gray, David

transitioned to pants and layers, a few diehards can

Baldwin, Rick Turim and Joe Bernier

still be seen in shorts and golf shirts. These people

Twilight League Season: Pete Shikany and Mike

are probably having a harder time letting go.

Flisak

Optimistically speaking, it is not uncommon to have

Closing Twilight Scramble: Mike Flisak, Dan Jaffe,

several nice days in October and November; be sure

Rick Turim and Fred Daily

to take advantage of as many as you can while the

President’s Ryder Cup: Blue Team Wins! Congrats

course remains open through mid-November or later

to Ted Dickson (Captain) and Steve Gray (Assistant

(weather permitting). Several of you may be departing

Captain). Unfortunately, the Couples Big Cup had to

to warmer climes in the coming weeks. Safe travels to

be canceled due to inclement weather. Thanks to all

you snow birds! Don’t forget to record your golf

who signed up.

scores whenever and wherever you may play over
the winter months.

I trust all who took part in the Oct 1st College Football
Classic had a great time! It was a beautiful day to play.

September was another busy and exciting month at

Mike & Jen Guzy and Bob & Sara Hawkinson took home

Pottawatomie! Numerous golfing opportunities were

the bragging rights.

available for both our Golf and Social Members.
Thanks to all participants for continuing to make our

One upcoming event to look forward to is the Cross

golf course so vibrant, welcoming and competitive.

Country Scramble on October 8th. This is one of my
favorites where 9 Holes are created from the course’s 18
Holes. Some of the holes can play up to 700 yards in
length! Sign up in the Golf Shop to be a part of the fun.

GOLF cont...
With the new Pottawattomie Board now formed, I will
once again be honored to chair the Golf Committee.
Returning committee members will be Jamie Baldwin,
Tom Cooper, Steve Dorf, Mary Clare Loftus, David
Stein and Rick Turim. In addition, we welcome Jay
Johnston and Pete Shikany to the Golf Committee.
Thanks to all, and to Mike Nygren and Zack Palm, for
their willingness to participate and contribute. Our
committee will be active over the winter reviewing this
year’s many successes and areas for improvement in
the event’s schedule and overall golf operations. We
are considering the feasibility of a sixth tee set,
playing at 4500 to 4800 yards, as well as ‘tweaking’
the current Black and Gold tees on several holes. If
you have any likes, dislikes, or suggestions for new
events, please let the committee know in the near
future.
Our fairways and greens are both in beautiful
condition, partially due to our Members pride and care
in replacing/sanding divots and repairing pitch marks
on the greens. Keep up the great work!
Thanks again for all your support and enthusiasm
during the 2022 season. We look forward to an even
better time on the course in 2023!
Enjoy the changing season,
Mike Flisak and your Pottawatomie Golf Committee

WGA

September’s Big Cup was the usual festive and fun event. It’s always good for a laugh.
The Winners were:
●
1st Place: Pam Fiebig, Johanne Dunigan, Judee Martin and Kim Baldwin
●
2nd Place: Taylor Lindstrom, Eileen Willenberg, Louis Starmann and June Klaus
The season ended on September 27th with the
Final Meeting and Lunch. The Scramble was
cancelled due to weather. Evaluation of the
Season’s events were positive. Joiners and Nine
and Dine will remain on the schedule. These
provide opportunities to meet and mingle with other
Members. Reminder: Joiners are not limited to
WGA members. Any female golfer in the Club is
welcomed.
Future communications and reminders will improve
by using the TeamReach app. The Ringer Cup will
be dropped due to low interest.
There was good discussion about how the WGA
runs with both 18 and 9 Hole players. The best way
for players to mix is in the Scramble events.
Entering scores and keeping a current Handicap is
essential.
Thanks were given to Deanne Turim (VP) and
Linda Pompeii (Secretary) for their excellent service
over the past two years. The Nominating
Committee introduced Barby Wendt as the new VP
and Eileen Willenberg as the new Secretary.
Deanne Turim will serve as the Handicap Chair;
Louise Starmann will continue as the 9 Hole liaison.
Currently Eve Minogue is heading the Picture
Project for display of all Members on the bulletin
board. Send your head shot to her if you haven’t
done so already.
The End of Season Winners were as follows:
Match Play Champion
Deanne Turim
Medal Play
Low Gross – Cindy Wolkowitz
Low Net – Mary Clare Loftus

Most Improved
Pam Dwight – Improved by 5.8 index points
Most Birdies
Cindy Wolkowitz
Ringer Cards
18-Holers:
Low Gross – Cindy Wolkowitz
Low Net – Taylor Lindstrom
Fewest Putts – T-1st – Mary Clare Loftus &
Molly Mershon
9-Holers
Low Gross – Peggy Flisak
Low Net – Mary Vihon
Fewest Putts – T-1st – Louise Starmann & June Klaus
Players are welcome to continue play on Tuesdays
beginning at 9am throughout the Fall. The Holiday Party,
tentatively scheduled for December 8th, is yet to be
finalized. The Toys for Tots that gets going in December will
continue as always. More information to follow.
We end with Good News. Long-time member, Pat Hoodwin
will be celebrating her 90th Birthday very soon. We wish her
a sincere Happy Birthday. Pat is becoming an Honorary
WGA member and will be recognized as such at the 2023
Opening Meeting. Pat is a wonderful putter and we’re lucky
to have her on our scramble team. She has been a Pott
Member since 1964. Go Girl! You inspire all of us.
Mary Clare Loftus
President, WGA

TURF TALK

One substantial golf course maintenance endeavor we recently embarked on aerification. Over the years I have
received numerous questions regarding this procedure. Aerification, in the mind of most golfers, is an unpleasant
word. To most it means that their course will be rendered less playable for some time. Although that is true and
frustrating, this is a necessary undertaking so as to maintain good putting surfaces on high traffic areas, like golf
greens.
Aerification helps turf grasses in a variety of different ways:
It increases water infiltration (water movement into the soil)
It increases water percolation (water movement through the soil)
It relieves compaction (better developed root system)
It increases oxygen exchange (increase the plants ability to function)
Increased water movement means less disease pressure on the grass
Better water movement means less algae problems
It oxygenates the root zone (healthier root system)
It helps to remove/control thatch buildup (removes dead plant material)
With all of the benefits from aerification, you can see why it is needed in order to maintain a strong healthy turf.
Aerification is to turfgrass as exercise and eating healthy is to us. It is not the most enjoyable thing one can do but
the results make it worthwhile.
We appreciate your patience as we undergo this procedure on our golf course during October.
Warmest Regards,
Matt Wagner and the entire Grounds Crew

Let's Meet the Golf Crew!
Kendall Havlin just joined the Pottawattomie Golf Shop this
last season, but already feels right at home. Although not a
golfer, she can often be found on the volleyball court at her
local high school, where she just began her junior year. In
addition to volleyball, Kendall participates on the track team
and runs cross country. Although she is usually pretty active,
when she slows down for a few minutes, people often
mistake her for Billie Eillish!

Emily Blank is new to Pottawattomie, but don’t question her
knowledge and commitment to the game! As a sophomore in
an area high school, Emily is on the golf team and hopes
that she can continue to play in college. Going away to
college though would require her to leave her two cats,
Shadow and Meow, so things could change.

Cayden Joseph has been a valuable asset to Pottawattomie
for the past two years. Although he plays golf strictly
recreationally, he has a strong ability to know what the
golfers want and prepares the carts accordingly.
Pottawattomie is fortunate to be recognized as Cayden’s
official first job ever. Hopefully the rest of his jobs from here
on out are this much fun!

Let's Meet the Golf Crew! cont.
Aidan Bartnicki is somewhat new to Pottawatomie as he
has been with us for only the past year, but he is definitely
not new to golf. Aidan successfully played golf for his high
school all four years. Although he is not currently playing golf
at Carthage College where he just began his sophomore
year, he is on their track team and runs cross country as
well. As a student double majoring in History and
Accounting, Aidan doesn’t have a lot of free time for golf
during the academic year, which is exactly why Pott served
as his Happy Place all season long!

Lia Thomas. We all know Lia. For three years the Pott golfers
have cheered her on and embraced her excitement when she
was granted a spot of the University of Illinois, Chicago
campus’s golf team. She is just starting her sophomore year in
Chicago and is having a great time in the city. Besides missing
her close-knit family (and Social Members at Pott), she
absolutely misses the Red Barn’s Chicken Fingers. Given that
she is majoring in Finance, she will have the competent ability
to budget accordingly so that there is always enough money to
buy more.

Kelsie Nichols, also known as the Jack-of-all-Trades, has a
strong presence at Pottawattomie. Whether she is preparing
carts in the Golf Shop or answering phones in the business
office, she can handle all of the Pottawattomie questions
thrown at her having spent the last three years here. Golf isn’t
Kelsie’s go to sport, but rather gymnastics, which she was
actively involved in for 15 years. She loves her time at
Pottawattomie but is also really looking forward to launching
her career in the Insurance industry.

Let's Meet the Golf Crew! cont.
Ryan Clancy has been taking care of our golfers for years, six
to be exact. Given that Ryan is only 20 years old, that means
he has been here over a third of his life! Although he has not
yet warmed up the sport of golf, it is on is bucket list. That
bucket is just so full these days as he is in his third year at Ball
State, majoring in Telecommunications, and has all sorts of
plans for what to do with that. Special plea from Ryan…he has
never broken a bone and would like to keep that streak going.
Please drive your golf cart responsibly.

Max Winski has been hanging around with us for the last few
summers. He is currently in his third year at Xavier, majoring in
Entrepreneurship. This very intense major keeps Max in the
library quite a bit studying and expanding upon his knowledge.
Whenever he has some down time, an easy lounge is watching
his favorite movie, The Great Gatsby with Leonardo DeCaprio.

Chesney Osos would typically be considered a rookie in the
sport’s industry having been here at Pott for four short months.
She may be considered that in the Golf Shop, but not in the
gym! Chesney has played volleyball and participated in
gymnastics for the last eight years. Given that she is only 17,
that is a long time. She is not a golfer and is not even sure she
wants to be. Chesney thinks it would probably be more useful
to first concentrate on learning how to ride a bike.

SOCIAL

2022

September offered up some of the best weather of the Summer to take
advantage of all the activities and events Pottawattomie has to offer!
Saturday, September 17th was a full day for all Members who attended
the Annual Meeting followed by complimentary drinks at the bar,
sponsored by the Hole-In-One Club celebrating Dr. Mike Flisak and Dr.
Bob LeMay and their recent Hole-in-Ones! Congratulations gentleman
and thanks!
The celebration continued with a beautiful evening on the patio with
music from Jesse Lee and a great buffet put out by the Pottawattomie
culinary team. It seemed to be a day of celebration as Member Mary
Ellen Busch gathered together with family to celebrate her Irish Twin's
birthday. Pott Members Dennis and Marian Quirk celebrated their 44th
anniversary and took advantage of the live music to enjoy a dance on
the deck. Steve Gray celebrated his birthday surrounded by friends, and
a big bowl of ice cream.
September 28th was the last of the scheduled Trivia Game Nights and
Team Prevagen was the big winner. They must have remembered to
take their medicine! Team “Sore Losers” didn’t take the win so well.
Better luck next time to them!

SOCIAL cont...

A beautiful sunny but crisp fall afternoon was the setting
on October 1st for the College Football Scramble.
Several college flags were flying and complementary
cold beer was flowing from the keg prior to the shot gun
start. Naturally, the free beer was blamed for several
errant pitch shots thru the uprights and missed throws
thru the goal post hoop.
The 1st place team of Mike & Jen Guzy and Bob & Sara
Hawkinson fought thru the challenges and tough trivia at
each hole to hold the trophy and celebrate the win! Jim
& Monica Fox, playing with my wife Johanne and I,
managed to take home the 2nd Place prize. Great post
scramble music was provided by the St. James Band
and an outstanding Octoberfest feast was prepared by
Pottawattomie Chefs Gus, Lorenzo, Tyrone, and Quayla.
Thanks to all of you in the kitchen for your efforts!
“PROST” as the Germans say, to a great day and
summer season!
All the Best,
Tim Dunigan and the entire Social Committee

The Wine Club really took off this past year with
great gatherings of fun people and delicious
wines. Our last get-together treated us to wines
from countries we don’t typically look to when
satisfying our cravings. Everyone enjoyed the
Gruner Veltliner from Austria and not a drop was
left of the decadent and perfectly aged Reserve
Rioja from Spain. Other countries featured were
Germany and Greece. Member Jane Tiffen was
particularly thrilled when she won the raffle prize,
taking home a coveted bottle of 95 point Rioja to
enjoy later.
We are also excited to provide you with several of
the firmed-up details regarding the upcoming Fall
Gourmet Wine Dinner on October 12th. The
kitchen staff has been hard at work perfecting
their multi-course meal for you. Each item will be
perfectly paired with the five wines being served.
We have chosen the Italian vintner Santa
Margherita for this event. This winery first began
producing wines in 1935 on abandoned land in
the countryside of Italy’s Veneto region. Multiple
generations have kept the vision alive and
expanded upon their offerings. As a special treat,
a sommelier from the Napa Valley Santa
Margherita vineyard will be flying in to talk about
the intricate details necessary to putting out a
consistently good bottle of vino.

WINE CLUB cont...
The dinner will begin with delicately seared scallops
glazed in a reduced wine sauce and followed by an
Italian appetizer as a second course. The spinach
salad will be flawlessly dressed with a balsamic
reduced dressing, tossed with fresh blueberries and
strawberries and wood-roasted pecans. After these
three courses and their respective appointed wines,
you will enjoy a small relaxing break to discuss the
wonderful flavors you just experience on your plates,
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Joe Cole, PCC Wine Club
Reservations are absolutely required, are
intimately limited to five tables of eight (40
people) and are binding after October 7th. The
cost of this splendid night is $95pp for all PCC
Members and their guests. Wine Club
Members get first rights to reservations, but
must be placed by October 7th. Pulling from
the Wait List will begin on the 8th. Dinner will
start promptly at 6pm so please arrive a little bit

Last month the Pottawattomie Book Club enjoyed a very nice gathering to discuss The Seven
Husbands of Evelyn Hugo, a book which everyone loved. If you haven’t yet read this, get it on
your Winter Book List. This group of well-read ladies are betting that you too will enjoy this
read!
The next meeting will be Wednesday, October 12th at 4:30pm in the Club’s lounge. Hopefully
you can join us and move right into the Gourmet Wine Dinner! At this meeting, we will be
talking about The Candid Life of Meena Dave by Narmata Patel. In this novel, "a woman
embarks on an unexpected journey into her past in an engrossing novel about identity, family
secrets, and rediscovering the need to belong."
The November meeting will take place on November 9th at 4:30pm in the Club’s lounge and
will be discussing the book Anxious People by Frederik Backman. "From the #1 New York
Times bestselling author of A Man Called Ove comes a charming, poignant novel about a
crime that never took place, a would-be bank robber who disappears into thin air, and eight
extremely anxious strangers who find they have more in common than they ever imagined."
We warmly welcome any Pott Member to participate in our Book Club. It is a great way to
meet new friends and reconnect with old ones!
If you have any questions, please reach out to Pott Member Karen Marvinac
(karen@marvinac.com).

Take a look at this photo of a trophy-worthy bass recently caught in pond one at PCC! The tackle box is 15
inches in length. That makes this largemouth bass about 22 inches long and nearing 3½ lbs. Congratulations
goes out to Social Member Marc Nagel who caught this on a rubber worm lure. As required, Marc released
his catch so this beauty is still feeding in pond one. Good luck fishermen!
The current spawning season for steelhead trout and Coho salmon in Trail Creek is in high gear. Important to
remember that fishing on the golf course’s portion of Trail Creek and in the Pottawattomie ponds is limited to
Members and their accompanied guest only. Please call the Golf Shop immediately if you suspect a
trespasser. The DNR has recently given numerous tickets to non-PCC members for trespassing and/or lack of
proper licenses. PCC Members are free to fish in the ponds without a license, however if you are fishing Trail
Creek, even if it is on our property, you need to acquire an Indiana fishing license along with the proper
permits for salmon and trout.
Enjoy the Ponds,
Joe Cole
joseph.cole@comcast.net

Please familiarize yourself….
It is our hope that they will never be needed, but Pottawattomie has three separate defibrillators
strategically placed around the Club.
One is in the pool house, immediately to the right as you enter the main door.
A second one is in the Clubhouse foyer, right beside the Men’s Room.
The third one is in the lower-level hallway, right outside of the Golf Shop.
There are simplified yet detailed instructions easily accessible inside of the container that holds the
defibrillator.

Please Be Aware:
We will be closed for dining services all day on the 15th of October. The bar area will remain open from
11am-5pm but with NO food service. This is a Club buyout event. Thank you for your understanding.

Current Board Members
Don Fehrs—Finance dhfehrs@yahoo.com
Tom Young—President youngte@comcast.net
Dr. Jim Hartson—House dochartson@hotmail.com
James Beien—Planning jamescbeien@gmail.com
Bob Mathes—Grounds bob@linnmathes.com
Tim Dunigan—Social tdunigan55@gmail.com
Mark Rowley—Budget mrowley@rowleyandco.com
Dr. Mike Flisak— Vice President/Golf mefmd@sbcglobal.net
David Baldwin—Membership/Marketing davidbaldwin3501@gmail.com

Have a question, comment, concern? We’d like to hear from you!

Club Management Team
General Manager—Matt Wooldridge
mwooldridge@pottcc.com
Controller - Laurie Rhed
lrhed@pottcc.com
Outside Manager - Michelle Murray
michelle@pottcc.com
Head Golf Pro - Mike Nygren, PGA
mikenygren23@gmail.com

Contact Info
Clubhouse 219-872-8624
Golf Shop 219-872-0624
Grounds 219-872-3954
Fax 219-873-9382
pccbusinessoffice@pottcc.com
www.pottawattomie.com

Like us on Facebook
We would love any of your fun Pottawattomie pictures!
Please email them to lhzirpolo@icloud.com

Assistant Golf Pro - Zach Palm
zpalm@pottcc.com
Course Superintendent - Matt Wagner
matt.wagner.1@gmail.com
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